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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto
The devastation
of Hurricane
Harvey is difficult to watch. I
cannot imagine
facing the incredibly difficult circumstances surrounding the citizens of Houston.
My heart breaks
for the families
that have lost
their loved ones,
as well as their
homes and
sources of income. Hurricanes
are truly nondiscriminatory and
this one in particular has wrecked
havoc upon one
of our nation’s
largest and most
vibrant cities.
Though we live
in a community
where hurricanes
in particular are
not an immediate
threat, natural
disasters of vari-

615.444.1383

ous kinds remain
a cause for concern. That is
why, among other reasons, public
safety is one of
the top priorities
of my administration and has
been ever since I
assumed the role
of County
Mayor.

of our Volunteer Fire
Department in
Watertown. As
you read
the articles, and view
the events that
aren’t directly
tied to public
safety, please
know that none
Here in Wilson
County, our men of them would be
and women that possible without
the protection of
are active in pubour local law enlic safety are
some of the most forcement and
first responders.
dedicated and
courageous indi- Public safety is a
viduals you will fundamental key
ever meet.
to a community
Throughout this surviving in the
edition of the
midst of difficult
County Connec- circumstances.
tion, you will see However, public
stories surround- safety is also the
ing the response key to a thriving
to Hurricane
community.
Harvey, as well When citizens
as the importance feel safe, they are
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free to live abundant lives. It has
been humbling to
witness the response to the
flooding in Houston. Though it
isn’t always promoted, there is
still a lot of human kindness in
the world and it
seems to show
itself most clearly in the face of
disaster. Our
hearts are with
the citizens of
Houston and we
pray for the men
and women traveling there from
Middle Tennessee to aid in relief efforts.

Frank Bush
1804 Lake Meadow Trail
Mt. Juliet, TN 37122
615-714-8775
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“What an honor to witness
Staff SSgt (Sergeant)
Ralph Hudson’s promotion
to GySgt (Gunnery Sergeant). GySgt Hudson has
been with the Marine
Corps since 2004. He is a
recruiter for Wilson County in the Mt. Juliet area.
Thank you for your service
GySgt Hudson. You, along
with all of our Veterans
and active service men and
women make Wilson
County so proud”.
-Mayor Randall Hutto

“Wilson County, the place to
be” It’s a phrase we’ve all
uttered at one time or another and it rings true daily. It’s
evident in our school systems, our public safety organizations, our booming
economy and our quality of
life. Just travel a short distance in any direction in
Wilson County and you’ll be
sure to find either a place to
grab a bite to eat, a shopping
center or tourist attraction.
Our proximity to Nashville
make us very appealing to
both perspective business
investors and residents. So
how does one find pertinent
information about our county? What “tips the scales” in
our favor for a business or
potential new resident? A
great resource that is often
overlooked is our Joint Economic Community Development (JECD) website.
JECD is a vital part of our
county’s growth. It is a governmental economic development agency. The communities of Mt. Juliet, Lebanon, Watertown and Wilson
County comprise the JECDB
and participate in funding of
the organization. The
JECDB is focused on industrial, office, retail and business recruiting. The recruiting efforts are part of a strategic plan to increase and
diversify the overall tax base
of Wilson County.
In addition, the JECDB
serves the existing business
base for all of Wilson County through business retention
efforts and expansion efforts. Much of these efforts

are accomplished through
the Industry Alliance Part-

mission. JECDB believes
that working together as a

in Wilson County. This tool
is useful for both real estate
agents or residents looking
to relocate to our area. With
2 tremendous school systems in the county, the
JECD website provides an
opportunity to research the
schools in our area this includes private and higher
education. You will also
find a listing of our local
parks and family recreation
facilities.

“G.C. Hixson and all the
members of the JECD team
have a tremendous task before them. They focus much
of their time and energy
nership and serving as an
community builds consensus
looking for ways to promote
information source for local and positive results in ecoour county and bring in
businesses. The organization nomic and community demore industry and retail.
serves as the sole economic velopment for all of Wilson
Throughout the years, their
development organization
County, Tennessee.
hard work has helped to
for Wilson County and garVisit the site
bring in many businesses
ners support from the local
(www.doingbiz.org) and
allowing us to provide local
Chambers of Commerce and
you’ll find a wide range of
jobs for our residents and, in
elected bodies.
search criteria for locating
turn, boost our economy. I
The Joint Economic & Com- buildings for lease or purappreciate all the work they
munity Development Board chase; a resource perfect for do and thank them for conof Wilson County, Tennes- both business investors and tinuing to make Wilson
see was created in 1989 by a real estate agents. You can County the place to be.” –
group of local community
find information surrounding Wilson County Mayor, Ranand business leaders. The
our business climate comdall Hutto
leaders’ goal was to lay a
plete with logistics, dewww.doingbiz.com has
foundation for economic and mographics and incentives
something for everyone.
community development for just to name a few. You can
Whether you’re looking for
Mt. Juliet, Lebanon, Water- also get direct links to utilia building to start your busitown and Wilson County
ties, chambers of Commerce
ness, a realtor looking to
within one organization. The and cities information. stay
promote the location or a
leaders strived to encourage abreast of what’s happening
resident who wants to expeeconomic and community
by subscribing to the newsrience something new in our
development to broaden and letter.
county, Wilson County is the
increase the tax base of WilIn addition to business infor- place to be.
son County.
mation there is wealth of
Call the JECD office for
community information.
The organization still develmore information at
You can research tourism,
ops its annual marketing
615/443-1210.
healthcare facilities, enterplan and goals to ensure containment and education withsistency with its purpose and

The 2017 Wilson County
Fair was a success.
Friends and visitors gathered from all over the
United States to experience a showcase of all
that Wilson County has to
offer. This year’s fair was
even more special as the
2017 Great American
Eclipse occurred on the
first Monday of the Wilson County Fair. The fair
opened early allowing
visitors a chance to experience the eclipse in one
of the greatest atmospheres on earth. This

year’s fair had a total attendance of 488,299
which is an increase from
last year. In addition to
the eclipse, there were a
variety of performers that
drew in large crowds.;
including concerts by Tony Jackson, The Oak
Ridge Boys, Zach Williams and Jason Crabb.
Wilma Hudson was this
year’s Great Give-Away
winner . Out of the variety of choices available,
Ms. Hudson chose to
drive away in a new 2017
Ford Focus from Bates

Ford. Special guests, such
as Commissioner of
Tourism Kevin Triplett
and Commissioner of Agriculture Jai Templeton,
were also in attendance at
this year’s fair. One of the
most exciting aspects of
this year’s Wilson County
Fair was the inclusion of
the Wilson County Expo
Center. The Expo Center
was a dream of the late
Hale Moss’, who was
honored at this year’s fair
as well. The Expo Center
provided a covered, state
of the art space that host-

ed exhibits and all of this
year’s pageants.
Mayor Hutto participated
in a variety of events
throughout fair week including the Farmer’s Appreciation Breakfast,
Century Farm Luncheon,
Grand Opening of the Expo Center and the Opening Parade. Mayor Hutto
also spoke at the Appreciation Dinner and tourism dinner where he welcomed State of Tennessee Tourism Director
Kevin Triplett.

Stay Connected with Mayor Hutto and the Wilson County Mayor’s Office! Follow Mayor Hutto on Twitter and Facebook. Also be sure to

A rural community located on the southeastern part
of the county, Watertown
could easily be referred to
as a modern day
“Mayberry”. A small town
square occupies the center
of town and is full of businesses and restaurants. It
isn’t uncommon to see
children riding their bikes
through the streets. People
walk to their destinations
and everyone waves at
their neighbors. Watertown, in short, is a haven
for growing families and
farmers alike. One unique
feature of Watertown is
the high esteem placed on
public safety. Thanks to
funding by the Wilson
County Commission, the
Wilson Emergency Management Agency recently
expanded their service to
the Watertown area
providing much needed
assistance to all citizens in
both the city limits and
rural areas. However,
there is a particular emergency response team
founded in Watertown
that deserves the upmost
respect and gratitude: The
Watertown Volunteer Fire
Department.
The Watertown Volunteer

Fire Department was
city government, the Wafounded close to a century tertown Volunteer Fire
ago, if not longer and is
Department is operated

Photo taken from The Wilson Post

the only volunteer fire department in Wilson County. It is technically the
City of Watertown’s fire
department. It is located in
a three divisional building
housing not only the fire
department, but a WEMA
station and the Watertown
Police Department. The
Watertown Volunteer Fire
Department responds to
both city and county
emergency calls.
Equipped with four
pumpers, a rescue truck,
brush truck and a medical
squad unit, the small but
mighty fire department
serves the citizens of Watertown and surrounding
areas in the most professional manner possible.
Unlike most fire departments funded through the

under a strict volunteer
basis. The city pays for
equipment and supplies.
The firefighters themselves, work for free.
The Mayor of Watertown
appoints the position of
fire chief. However, volunteers are required to go
through a rigorous application process. Volunteers
must be interviewed, pass
a physical ability test and
attend three consecutive
drills. Drills are held every Monday night, with
each drill dedicated to perfecting a different set of
skills. Once a volunteer is
selected to be a part of the
Watertown Volunteer Fire
Department, the volunteer
is required to attend the
State Basic Fire Academy.
While attending the acad-

emy, volunteers can chose
to take a medical (first
responder) or basic
course. Firefighters must
also participate in a live
burn to put their skills to
the test in a real world situation. After the first year,
a volunteer’s training does
not end. Drills are held
every Monday night and
all firefighters are expected to attend. In 2016,
volunteers spent 2,108
accumulative hours training in house. The total
number of accumulative
specialized or state training hours was 624. Altogether, the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department spent over 3,000
hours training.

At the current time, there
are over 20 volunteers that
work with the fire department. Mr. John Jewel has
served as Fire Chief for
over 15 years and has
been with the Volunteer
Fire Department for 52.
Tony Lea is the Assistant
Fire Chief. Blake Haun
and Joe Fischer are Captains. Christopher Strobel
and Chris Tubbs are Lieutenants. (Continued on
next page)

The following individuals
serve as either serve as
firefighters, emergency
responders, or work in the
administration side of the
Fire Department: Terri
Strobel, Elijah Smith,
Garrett Parks, Ginger
Tubbs, Rachel Chambers,
Jason Bolton, Winston
Beard, Ray Fish, Bryin
Hager, Johnathon Sanford, Chad Flores, Joe
Decker, Scott Hoger,
James Copas, Josh Lawrence, and Brandon Howard.

on call, but each volunteer
works for free. Last year
alone, the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department responded to 475
calls. 70% of those calls
were medical in nature.
That means 475 times, the
volunteers of the Watertown Volunteer Fire Department left their families and homes to serve
someone else in need and
did not expect a single
thanks in return, much
less payment.

has so many organizations
that help others in need.
Rarely, if ever, are those
volunteers recognized.
County Mayor Randall
Hutto grew up in Watertown. He thinks very
highly of the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department and all they continue
to do for his hometown.
He had the following to
say about the men and
women who work diligently to serve as volunteer firefighters “What a
testament to Wilson
Tennessee is known as the County, and to the State
Each volunteer working
“Volunteer State”. Yet,
of Tennessee, to have
with the Watertown Vol- how many times to we
such an incredible group
unteer Fire Department is stop and thank those citi- of volunteers silently
always on call. Not only zens who prove that title serving in the City of Wais each volunteer always to be true? Wilson County

tertown. They serve without any recognition or applause. For years they
have ensured the citizens
of Watertown, and rural
eastern Wilson County
had help in medical and
fire emergencies and they
are still going strong. I am
personally, very grateful
for their service and contribution to our county”.
The next time you’re in
Watertown, make plans to
attend the Fish Fry that
benefits the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department. Stop in, grab a plate
of delicious food, and
thank the men and women
who work hard to ensure
every citizen receives

Dell Discount Program:
Wilson County Employee Member Benefits:
* Best Price Guarantee on consumer PCs from
Dell
* Up to 30% off desktops and laptops

Human Resources is doing a Monthly Employee Giveaway. We have several fun items for
you to pick from. All Wilson County Employees will have a chance to win during their anniversary month. Please contact HR at 615-4665152 or 615-466-5138 to claim your prize.
September Winners: Melanie Beaty (Circuit
Court); Jennifer Rushing (Finance); Nancy
Fowler (Library); Luann Rosson (Health
Dept.); and Joette Starham (WEMA).

* Discounts on thousands of electronics and accessories
* Exclusive Monthly Offers
* Free enrollment in Dell Advantage Loyalty Program
(3% E-Gift Card and free expedited shipping on all future
personal purchases). Enroll at: Checkout

Wilson County employees, friends and family can shop
at: www.dell.com/mpp/wilsoncountytn
You can go to www.dell.com/mpp and use Member
ID: GS41699800 when prompted.

Mayor Hutto attended a
bridge dedication for
Robert J. “Bobby”
McGuire this month.
SSGT McGuire was a
1992 graduate of Watertown High School. He

was assigned to the 16
Special Operations
Squadron at USAF Hulburt Field, Florida. SSGT
McGuire was a Load
Master on a C-130 Hercules (Combat Talon II).

His plane crashed on August 7, 2012, 15 miles
south of Puerto Rico killing all 10 personnel on
board. Senator Mae Beavers and
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“Our hearts

Representative Mark
Pody sponsored the bill.
The dedication took place
in the Norene community
across Florida Creek.

They were
briefed in
Nashville by
TEMA and
departed for
their assigned
area on
Wednesday,
August 30.
Please keep
these individuals in your
thoughts and
prayers as
they travel to
Texas to aid
those in need.
The severe
flooding in
the area has
caused widespread destruction and
multiple
deaths. As the
County
Mayor, I am

truly amazed
at the volunteer spirit constantly displayed
throughout
our community, especially
by those that
work in public
safety. A special thank you
to WEMA,
Lebanon Fire
and the various community service organizations
participating
in flood relief
efforts following this event.
You make
Wilson County proud.”Mayor Hutto

